L.E.A.P. - Learning Experience Academic Program®

Ordering

The LEAP program is a proprietary curriculum and is for agency use only.

Phone: (888) 991-4222
Website: http://thelearningexperience.com/schedule_a_tour

Summary

The Learning Experience® (TLE®) curriculum is designed to provide an early education that will promote competency and successful mastery of early developmental tasks. Our curriculum was specifically designed to assist and guide your child through the most crucial stages of his/her early development.

Detailed list of materials submitted

- **Materials List**
  - **August - June Parent Calendars**
    - For Age Groups: Infants, Toddlers, Twaddlers, Preppers, Preschool 1, Preschool 2, and Preschool 3
  - **August - June Parent/Teacher Weekly Curriculum Overview**
    - For Age Groups: or: Infants, Toddlers, Twaddlers, Preppers, Preschool 1, Preschool 2, and Preschool 3
  - **August - June L.E.A.P. Teacher Manuals**
    - For Age Groups: Infants, Toddlers, Twaddlers, Preppers, Preschool 1, Preschool 2, and Preschool 3
  - **August - June L.E.A.P. Interactive Teacher Manuals**
    - For Age Groups: Preschool 1 and Preschool 2
  - **August - June L.E.A.P. Interactive Student Workbooks**
    - For Age Groups: Preschool 1 and Preschool 2
  - **August - June LEAP Student Assessment Workbooks**
    - For Age Groups: Preppers, Preschool 1, Preschool 2, and Preschool 3
  - **August - June Student LEAP Journals**
    - For Age Groups: Preschool 2 and Preschool 3
  - **August – June Center Curriculum Newsletter**
  - **Annual LEAP Lesson Plan Guide**
    - For Age Groups: Infants, Toddlers, Twaddlers/Preppers, Preschool
  - **Preschool Observation and Checklist Evaluation Tool**
- For Age Groups: Infants, Toddlers, Twaddlers, Preppers, Preschool 1, Preschool 2, and Preschool 3
  - *Fun with Phonics® Early Literacy Program*
    - Curriculum Guide
    - Evaluation Guide
    - Instructor Manual
    - Student Workbook
    - Big Books of Songs
    - Picture/Letter Cards
    - Sound Safari Poster
    - Alphabet Funtooos
    - Alphabet Stickers
    - Alphabet Songs CD
    - Student Reader Books
      - Level A 1-10, B 1-5, C 1-5, D 1-10, E 1-10
  - *LEAP into Foreign Languages*
    - *LEAP into Spanish*
      - **Phase 1**
        - Teacher Instruction Manual
        - CD with Vocabulary and Songs
        - Set of 12 Posters
        - Student Kits: Meet Tito Toro, Connect the Dots, Pasaporte with stickers
      - **Phase 2**
        - Teacher Instruction Manual
        - CD with Vocabulary and Songs
        - Set of 12 Posters
        - Student Kits: Meet Tito Toro 2, Show What You Know, Pasaporte 2 with stickers
    - *LEAP into Mandarin*
      - **Phase 1**
        - Teacher Instruction Manual
        - CD with Vocabulary and Songs
        - Set of 12 Posters
        - Student Kits: Meet Ping, Connect the Dots, Calendar of Celebration with stickers
      - **Phase 2**
        - Teacher Instruction Manual
        - CD with Vocabulary and Songs
        - Set of 12 Posters
        - Student Kits: Meet Ping 2, Show What You Know, Train Ticket with stickers
Professional development

- Brainshark & Live Webinars (Currently being offered in both capacities)
  - Human Resources: Onboarding, Employee Handbook, and Performance Reviews
  - New Hire Training
    - Ages and Stages
    - Child Development
    - Drop off and Pick up Routines
    - Enhancing Dramatic Play
    - Let’s Get Organized
    - Early Education Training Module One- Learning Styles
    - Early Education Training Module Three- Indoor Activities for All Ages and Stages
    - Early Education Training Module Four- Classroom Management and Techniques
    - Early Education Training Module Five- Power of Planning
    - Early Education Training Module Six- Story Time
  - Curriculum Support Training Presentations
    - Implementation of Curriculum
    - Various Curriculum Components
    - Enhancement of Curriculum by Month
    - Lesson Planning
    - POCET/Parent-Teacher Conferences
    - Foreign Languages
    - Phonics
    - LEAP Interactive
    - Graduation
    - Summer Camp
    - Back to School
    - Best Practices
- On-line Training via www.nationalacademyonline.com
  - Child Development 1
  - Child Development 2
  - Classroom Management
  - Classroom Observation
  - Creativity
  - Diversity in the Classroom
  - Early Literacy
  - Family and Community Relationships
  - Health and Safety
  - Language and Communication
  - Making Stories Come Alive
  - Managing Your Day
  - Math Is Fun
- Not So Terrible Toddler
- Nutrition and Young Children
- Building Phonemic Awareness
- Play
- Positive Guidance
- Professionalism
- Social & Emotional Development
- The Learning Environment
- Special Needs
- Physical Development
- Cognitive Development